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featuring more details on the Community Plan procedures with Saanich, and announcements for
recreati01al and other activities of interest to people in Cordova Bay!

***

From the Cordova Bay Association's Planning Committee Chairman,
Ann Moffat, some considerations towards the LOCAL AREA PLAN
meetings to be held in Cordova Bay iater this fall.
Much time has been.spent by the Planning Committee on the pros and cons of sewers for
Cordova Bay. While some residents favour sewers, most are against large scale development.
The present economic and political realities are that seWers will result in ·a vastly increased density. The population of Cordova Bay is quoted in the Ward & Associates Report
as being 3,110 in 1976. Municipal Plans indicate that when sewered the density could increase 349.6% to a maximum of 13,983 (Ward Report, page 16).
Clearly, Cordova Bay has some pollution problems. These have been virtually neglected
and the political machinery for monitoring and controlling this type of pollution appears
to have broken down. Since present Municipal policies indicate the unlikelihood of sewers
during the next ten years, it seems necessary that these problems should be tackled regardless of whether or not sewer capacity is allotted for future development.
It is our understanding that the Local Area Plan is intended to cover detailed development of the area over the next five year period. Therefore, although much attention is
being put on what may happen during the 10-15 year period, it should be kept in mind by both
residents and Municipal Planners that this is long range planning and does not deal with
present problems and realities. The future size of Cordova Bay will be determined by the
decision made now on sewers, but if present pollution is not checked during the next five
years', -sewers will become a necessity.

*******
The C.B.A. now has had an exchange of information with Hawaii on ECOLOGICAL MATTERS!
One July Swap 'n' Shop morning outside the United Church, among the pony-rides, beans
and blackberries and toy junk that was being sold or exchanged, two tanned cyclists stopped
by - happened into sharing a surprise Pavlova birthday cake.
As always happens in Cordova Bay, sooner or later in every conversation, one ends up
talking about sewage! Evidently the: same problems are discussed in Hawaii, and now two
months later, we have received leaflets from Waianae, Hawaii, on the Clivus Multrum invention - which I believe is an elaborate toilet arrangement which composts everything from and
for your own home. Thank you Dave Hobbs and family!
How about forming a company to build our own Multrums and sell them! Could this be
the'answer ? ? ?
~,

*****

•

An application to rezone 60 acres of land (from rural to residential) .Qn Cordova Bay
ridge between Broadmead and Cordova Bay was postponed for consideration dUring the Local
Area Plan. The Regional Plan designates this land rural and it is outside th~ urban containment area.

***
A spokesman for T. O. M. (Taxpayers On the March) has suggested that Cordova Bay
residents join residents in Metchosin/Colwood in a petition to Premier Bennett tOI
r solution has
" • • • immediately FREEZE property taxes to the 1977 level, until a pr
been found to property taxation."
Anyone interested in working on this please phone' Ann Moffat, 658-5716.

*****
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JOB BANK REPORT by Suzan Nielsen
Job BroL~ was established as a youth job referral service in
C rd va Bay during the summer months of 1977. This year the
Sa'9.nich Peninsula Community Association provided Job Bank with
one paid worker through the Dept. of Labour Summer Student Job
Program.
Young people helped to make posters and to deliver flyers.
Once again the United Church donated rent-free office facilities.
Reverend Frar~ Baldock donated moral support regularly! B. C.
Telephone donated the phone service. Local radio stations and
Channel 10 promoted the Job Bank service at no cost. The Pop
Shoppe donated ur first case of pop which was sold at 25¢ a
bottle. The profit was used to give t ken payments to workers who did phone shifts and
delivered flyers.
By far the most common jobs were yard work :followed by paper routes and painting.
Other jobs included babysitting, bike repairs J clean-up and salmon wrapping. The majority
of referrals were for single jobs on a one-time basis, but often, once contact had been made
between an employer and employee, further jobs were a~anged without the assistance of Job
Bank. Several jobs continued through the SUIT~er on a weekly basis. Eight people were referred to permanent part-time work and one to a full-time summer job.
Some figures: Number of young people registered, 95; number of employers, 68; number
of people employed, 97.
Many thanks to all those people who. supported ur project and made its success possible!

*****
A SPECIAL THANK YOU from the summer SWAP 'N' SHOP GANG to their most reliable customer and
neighbour, Mrs. McGibbon. This dear little lady turned up like clockwork every week to
check out and purchase produce and goodies. What a great way to bridge the so-called
"generation gap" - to the benefit of all!

*
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*

CORDOVA BAY PRE-SCHOOL""'
As we open again, we are looking forward to some interesting things happening this year.
We have a very qualified new superv·sor, Mary Shannon, who is living in the community and
has some very bright and challenging ideas for our school this year.
We are trying a new program, having three and four year olds in a mixed group. This will
be going Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings, with the fours coming all 3 mornings and
a choice for the threes of coming either two or three mornings.
We are all looking forward to an exciting year and we still have some places left in out
pre-school in both age groups. If you have any questions, or if you would like to see o~
school, please phone Lorraine Gates, 658 1170.

***

WI

SWAN LAKE - CHRISTMAS HILL NATURE CENTRE",

.

CURIOUS? . • . about some of Victoria's flora and fauna? Come to an evening nature program
at the Swan Lake-Christmas Hill Nature Centre, 3837 Swan Lake Road.
Tuesday evenings - 7:00 p.m. - Septo 26, Oct. 10, Oct. 24, Nov. 7 and Nove. 21.

DATES:
TOPICS:

Include seeds, spiders, small ma.lImals, night life. Come rain or shine, alternate
indoor program if it rains. All ages are welcome to these i-it hour programs.
On clear evenings star gazing w.ill be held following the programs for those wishing
to stay.
Please remember: dress warmly, brlng a flashlight, limited parking, no dogs please. For
further information, cal LI-79-0211,

***
Bill & Marianne Hartley
VOURLOCAL
INSURANCE AGENTS
COMPETIlIVE RATES
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all

insurance

3BB-50~4 bus.

85B-B759 res.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

,,1ltH 811liN
knitting

&

needlepoint supplies

Lec I e rc Handlooms & Accessories

This is addressed
to other community minded s uls!
If you intended
to offer your
help in CORDOVAN
deli very, but
got caugh" up in
summer madness,
it's ST,ill not
too late to offer.
Please think
about it and
phone 658-1021
for more
details.

**
Shelbourne at McKenzie
KMart Mall

CANADA
IMPERIAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
5118 CORDOVA BAY
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SERVICE
GLEN MORRISON

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
GOV'T CERTIFIED MECHANIC
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Don't walk 1.n fr n t of m.e - I may not follow.
Don't walk behind me - I may not lead,
Walk beside me- and just be my friend.
Cordova Bay's

CORNE~STON~

.<

~,~
~
.
vr~

welcomes new friends!

A core of 10 volunteers - mainly lOCdl people - at present are involved. Pat McCullagh
and Jan Broome, the co-ordinators, are planning a recruiting and publicity campaign for
October, but you don't have to wait till then to enquire at 658-5414 or visit in the St.
David's Church Hall,
What can you do there? Glove puppets and enterprising cards and other gift or saleable
items are ideas for the fall and winter months that are being planned as really worthwhile
projects with CORNERSTONE visitors and community neighbours participating together,
"X" in his early twenties, because of an accident, is confined for life to a wheelchair
and to living in an institution. His family connections are few. His physical capabilities
are limited, his mind and his character are as unlimited as yours or mine, He likes to be
taken for walks, If you live in the vicinity of CORNERSTONE, you could invite him for home
visits. Phone 658-5414.
"Y" lived a very full life in this neighbourhood for many years, suffered a stroke, but
after many months of hospital rehabili tat.~. n can now return home, We need someone to wheel
this person to CORNERSTONE once a week (ab 'elL one mile along flat ground), Phone 658-5414.
Some CORNERSTONE people are on job rehabilitation programs in our homes. By doing simple
household chores, minimally supervised~ they ars able to earn through government funding, a
supplement to their pension. At the same ·V me ~ somef us have house-help for free. Phone
658-5414 to learn more of this arrangement,
CORNERSTONE is situated in a church hall, thanks 0 the continuing generosity of the
St, David's congregation~ but it is n t a church project. Canadian Mental Health Association
sponsors and administers it~ funding comes from various government sources, and the community
of Cordova Bay has the continUing opportunity to give the unique character of people coming
together in a situation that is close to 'vi.llage' life, developing both friendship and selfrespect for all concerned,

**** *

Everything you wanted to know about LONG TERM CARE IN THE HOME, but didn't know who to ask!
There are many ways to make 11fe easier for those Cordova Bay residents who, because of
health-related problems are unable to do simple tasks for themselves,
We have already a well-·established volunteer driving service organized by Mary Carder;
a list available of volunteers who are w.'lling to do small home repairs, and those people we
never heard of who "look-out" for their neighbour,
The LONG TERM CARE programme operated by ,he Ministry of Health can supplement our local
services and may, for some people, mean the difference between being able to remain in the
community and having to leave for care in an outside facility.
The "in-home" services offered by the LDNG TERM Q.ARE programme are as follows:
.' *Home Care which provides medical at tention by qualified nurses or other health professionals. In most cases there is no charge for thi.s service,
*Homemaker Service which provides help with general household duties. The charge, if
any for this service depends on the recipient's mon hly income.
*Home Maintenance & Repair Service
An excellent booklet entitled "A Cit1.zen's Guide to Long Term Care in B,C." is available
from: Community Health Services v 1947 Cook St., Victoria, B.C. V8T 3T8 (Phone 385-33.51).
A copy of this booklet is pinned on the community noticeboard also.
If you would like more information immediately, ask your doctor or phone the Public
Health Unit at the above number and ask for "LONG TERM CARE,"
Do you know someone who would benefit from this service?
P.S. This service is open to ALL ages.
* * * * *
You may wish to become one of Cordova Bay's wellknown VOLUNTEER DRIVER CORPS! Phone Captain Mary
Carder, 658-8035.
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***
TRUE CONFESSIONS
This 1s addressed to the kind lady on Brookleigh
who offered to help deliver our CORDOVANS. I have misplaced your name and telephone number and I would appreciate hearing
from you
again at
658-1021,

* "* *
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COMMUNITY RECREATION PROGRAMS
Recreation Programs for the fall spring up like the mushrooms and. toadstools on our lawns one is not always sure for what reason - ~r where they will come from next!
LADIES FITNESS CLASSES with Ja2kie Blake
Tuesdays & Thursdays. Sept. 19 & 2-, t::::: Dec. 5 & 7, 9:15 a.m. to 10
Cordova Bay Community Club, Sutcliffe Rd.
Twice a week - $24,00
Once a week - $12.00
Registration at the Club on starting days.
KINDERGYM from the "Y" with Gillian BLJom
Thursdays - Sept. 21 to Dec. 7 at Ccrdova Bay Community Club, Sutcliffe Hoad
12 weeks - ~16.00
Ages 4-5.2 - 2:"'; p.m.
Ages 2-3.2:45 - J:JO p.m.
Registration at the Club 8n starting ddYs.
JUDO from tb8 "Y" with Char Kipp - Bla:::::k Belt
~lesdays, Sept. 26 - Dec. 12 at St. David's Church Hall. Cordova Bay Rd., 12 se::-:Slom :i; 1:.00.
Ages 8 - 12, 6 - 7 p.m.
Ages LJ - 16. 7 - 8 p.m.
(Enquiries: 658-8044, eV81i:Lrw;,
Registrations at the hall :::::n starting day.

*" * * * *
GIRLS SOCCER in Ccrdova Bay has comple te mini team under 10' s, a 10 to 12 team, and nO~1
about 5 more players for under i6. All girls or wemen interested in playing organi,ed soccer
please call the following people for informati8n as to registration. etc.
Jeanne or Brian Collard. 658-1008
C~line Neils0n, 658-5106
Marg Wilkinson, 658-P090
We will be needing coaches and managers for these teams. This is a good opportunity for
those people interested in assisting in this fast-grOWing sport. We will be running
organizational and coaching clinics to assist. We particularly need ,'ayers 14 to 16 years
by Dec. 31st, 1978 to make up a team in this age group. Urgently need coaches!

** *
CUBS and SCOUTS NEWS - beginning in October. Welccmeto Claire Hughes. new cub leador.
Phone Siska Hayman if you vlish t:J j;.in - 658-l025.
Ken Weidman, scoutmaster. Both gr~ups meet in the United Church Hall.
Cubs. Wednesdays. 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Scouts, Mondays, 7 - ) p.m.

.. * * * *
Sid Ball's VOLLEYBALL group is starting up ::tgain, beginning Tuesda.y
If interested, please phone 658-5708. Two places available.

~)ept.

19th,

):30 p.m.

7:'jO -

* **
Miriam Thorn's PAINTING AND DRAWING w~rksh0p begins Sept. 25th, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Wednesday mornings in the United Church. $50.00 fer 10 - 1 hour sessions. to
experience necessary. Phcne D. Doyle. 658-5605.

* * * * * * *
An e.xperience in creating .s:.!~y SCU!ptLl~~ wi th a model. A relaxed, joyful, learnin( .o,xperior,ce in the new Ja.mes Bay Community Cec~t.re*. li!,O Osv<ego St., Tuesd.a,y Oct. ~)rd and.
Weclnesday Oct. 4th, 7:JO to 10 p.m. $65.00 fcr J_O lessons. Call Virf-,~inia riJc(;affrey,
59~>'7228 .
(* The new communi ty ceD tre is part ,::Jf the James Bay Communi ty School. This school and
Spectrum are b::Jth in School District 61. Also in Vancouver the Britannica Community
School is another imaginat:ve example Jf cJmbining resources and brinGing the taxpaying community intJ using schools more responsibly and fully.)

'* * *
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OKANAGON APPLES & FRUIT in season

FROM OUR FARM
MOTOR SERVICE by t he SEA

TO YOUR FAMILY

~

SAINT DAVID BY THE SEA (Anglican Church of Canada)
.5184 Cordova Bay Road - Recto:c The Rev'd Andrew Gates, 658-1170
A new fall program has just begun with an emphasis on opening ourselves to the needs
of the community. To this end we invite all who would like to explore the Christian
dimension to attend our Church School which will begin on Sunday, Sept. 24th at 10 a.m,
In the spirit of our goals, we also invite the whole community to attetld our special
Harvest Thanksgiving service on October 1st at 10 a,m" and our Remembrance Sunday Service
on November 12th at 10 a,m,
We are here to serve, if we can be of help at any time, please give us a call. We offer
worship at 8:00 and 10:00 a,m, every Sunday~ and at 10~00 a.m. every Wednesday.

** * **
CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH is planning to begin the following mid-week groups this fall, and
would like to extend a oordial invItation to all interested ohildren in the area to join.
Messengers - Boys and girls Grs. 1-3, We hope this group will meet Tuesdays after
school, .Phone H. Taggart 658-5509,
Girls Grs. 4-6. They plan to meet Monday afternoon from 3:30 - 4:30.
Leaders
Mrs, Pat Shumka (652-1505) & Mrs, Willa Burke (6.58-5338).
C.G.LT.

Girls ages 12. (Gr.,? & up), Meetings Tuesday evenings 7 - 8:30.
Leader Mrs. Lil Willoughby (479-8109).

BULLETIN FROM CORDOVA BAY STORE
It's a shed - it's a sauna -it's a dancehall well, no, actually, all these are
just speculations, some of the saner ones~ about what's happening to the old pink store.
The truth is that the most decrepit part-the part where some of the ceilings were only
four feet high (and we don't get many students who can stand up at that height!), the part
where you could put your finger through the floor in some places - has been pulled down;
revealing briefly the oilstain on the wall wh.ich marks the original service station (a tank
of gas and a hand pump) of Cordova Bay . .Farewel1 9 therefore, to the neighbourhood's first
fast food outlet - this part was built as a hotdog stand - farewell to crazily sloping floors,
and farewell to swaybacked rafters you could m.t your head on,
What we've been building is a gorgeous ne10T classroom (With full basement under) and
you're ALL invited to come and visit the lasl, week :in October: that is, 28th October to
4th November, when we shall have OPEN HOUSE and lots of goodies on sale for the occasion paintings, pottery, ceramics and china painting~ all of which will be suitable for gifts.
Meantime we're offering funfU.led classesi n Pottery (for the mudpie set), Ceramics
(for the No Talent But We'll Show You How to Cheat and Make It Look Good CrOWd), and our
latest fad, China Painting, Some bookings still open as we go to press~ but don't wait if
you want to get in, classes fill. pretty quickly,
SPECIAL for our CORDOVAN friends, fill .in your name, address and postal code on the
following slip, and get 10% discount on anything in the store during the week of 28th Oct.
to 4th November.
0

,

•

j

Address

*** '*

'*

* '*

CONGRA'IULATIONS KIWANISl
. Charter night for the Cordova Bay KIWANIS saw a flourishing total of 32 members!
Mr. D, Paterson, the first president, said the club welcomes ideas and suggestions from
people in Cordova Bay, New members are also welcome,
Please phone DavePate:eson, 6.58-.5391, and he will introduce you to the club,

** *

FRENCH IMMERSION KINDERGARTEN Septembe:r 1979
Parents of pre-school children i.n Saanioh School District #63, interested in information
regarding the advantages of .Frenoh immersion schooling please call 652-.5501 ~ 652-3358.
j

*

.Jf.

*

'l<

*

COME AND SEE THE DOGS RUN!
Sight hounds ~ whippets I greyhounds:; saluki s, afghans! Scottish deer hounds I borzois &
Irish wolfhounds! Vancouver Island Sight Hound Associ.at1.on wi.ll be holding their Field
Coursing Trials at Woodwyn Farm on 1tJest SaanIch Road on Saturday September 30th and
Sunday October 1st 5 9 a,m. till dark.
j

STELLA SUGGESTS e
Start your own geraniums for next spring! Take cuttings from your
plants! root them in a glass of water, In approximately 2 weeks~ plants should show roots.
Plant in pots and watch them grow!
In spite of 2 days of rai.ny weather', the Saanl ch Fair was once again a success. The
exhibits were excellent, The biggest pumpkin grown was loti- lb.!! Help support the fair
by participation.
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HELP END INFLATION Asso ...ation
5093 LochsQde Drive, Vi~toria, B.C. VSY 2G2

;It ¢

PROPOSITION 6: - TO CUT TAXES, END INFLATION, MAKE JOBS
The 6 Year 6% Plan - (broader than Proposition 13)
A.
B,
C,

By 6% PER YEAR FOR 6 YEARS: Reduce all taxes (property, income, gasoline, the 12%
federal tax, sales taxes, etc,)
By 6% PER YEAR FOR 6 YEARS: Cut spending and borrowing by ALL LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT,
The goal is balanced budgets,
By 6% PER YEAR FOR 6 YEARS: Cut governmen personnel by attrition (no firing of
Productive people but no hiring).

Results of Proposition 6 in 6 Years - THE ROp~ BACK 1. All taxes 31% less! (That money is yours, NOT theirs.)
2. Government spending/borrowing cut 31%, no inflating by printing.
3. The 12% hidden federal tax drops to St%, and 5% sales taxes drop to 3i%. Thus,
things will cost less and wages will buy more.
4. A STRONG DOLLAR; this will I wer prices by cutting import costs,
5. More jobs due to more domestic buying at our lower prices, and due to more exports
as lower prices beat foreign c:ompetit::on.
6. No inflation (less cause for strikes. Low ir~lation in 3 years if prices merely
relect costs and pay raises simply equal productivity gains and inflation, plus
profit-sharing plan bonuses.
7. No inflation means no pension indexing cost 1 saves millions more.
S, Low interest rates as foreign m ney is not needed to finance debt.
What if Proposition 6 Is Ign"red and Inflai0n Goes On at S to 9%?
1. Prices DOUBLE in st years, TRIPLE in 4- more. A $2.500 family food bill will be
$4100 in 6 years and a $6200 car goes t $10,000. Imagine property and all taxes
with more government SPENDFLATION,
2. Huge taxes will cause mass home selling. Then, if you rent for $4,320 ($360 a month)
that rent will be $7,100 in 6 years,
'.
3. Lay-offs, welfare and crime greatly increase because INFLATION KILLS JOBS as higher
prices force more of us to buy less.
4. Job losses soar as ur firms invest m re in U.S. plants because our pay increases
are 20% more and our produ 'ti vi ty 20% less.
5. Use $16,000 a year? You'll need $26,000 in 6 years, $1 will buy 37¢ in 12 years
(63% worthless due to GOVERNMENT OVERSPENDING).
Proposition 6 or Ruin? Act NOW; it's late! In 1974 we and Switzerland had over 10% inflation. Now the Swiss have 1% inflation and 1% jobless. What's wrong here? If you want 31%
less taxes, no inflation, more jobs - demand Proposition 6. Write elected officials and
newspapers. Start petl tions, :form groups, help us get major parties 100% committed to
Proposition 6 before Election Day.
John Thornburgh, Chairman
Edgar Farthing, Vice-Chairman

**

****

FROM THE PEOPLE'S FOOD COMMISSION
A cross-Canada inquiry in'to the food system - coming to your community Oct. 14th, 6 p.m.
"A Food Through the Ages Dinner" will be held at the Unitarian Church Hall, Superior St.,
James Bay. $S.OO - This is a fund-raising event, All welcome.
HEARINGS open to the public - Nov. 17th and 8th - 7-10 p.m, - UVic, Student Union Bldg.

***

Zucchini:

Zucchini~

Zucchini!!!

Baked Omelet

Zucchini Cake

2 cups peeled & cubed zucchini
1
cup grated onion
5 eggs
t cup grated medium cheddar
Salt & papper to taste
1 Tbsp. chopped parsley
4 Tbsp. dry crumbs (bread or cracker)

3/4 cup margarine
2t cups flour
2 cups sugar
221 tsp. bak. powder
3 eggs
1 tsp. soda
2 tsp. vanilla
t cup cocoa
2 tsp. grated orange peel
1t tsp. salt
2 cups grated zucchini
t cup milk
1 cup walnuts chopped or 1 cup raisins (optional)

Steam zucchini cubes until tender.
Mash & drain. Combine with other
ingredients (except crumbs). Pour
into greased pan, top with crumbs.
0
Bake at 350 for 4.5 min. or until
set. Serves 4.

Cream margarine and sugar. Add eggs, vanilla,
orange peel & zucchini. Add dry ingredients
alternalely with milk. Add raisins last. Bake
o
l.n greased and floured 10" tube pan at 350 for
1 hour. Try and keep 24 hours before cutting.

2

"Thanks," Aideen!

* '* * * * * *
We can recognize the loons out in the waters of Cordova Bay, but what are the flocks of small
black and whi te diving birds who are with us now? Scoters? Canvas backs? Scaup?'??
Is there a bird-watcher out there who w uld pass on seasonal tidbits of informatiOn to the
CORDOVAN? Phone Gwen, 65S-.5451.
THE CORDOVAN:

***

Production: Dave Allan 1 477-4614
Copyg Doran Doyle, 65S-.5605
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CORDOVA BAY'S FUTURE TO BE PLANNED A STEP FURTHER IN THE FALL
The LOCAL AREA PLAN will be a

~~~~~!~~

pdrt of the Saanich Community Plan.

involvement is an important part of the process.
how you would like Cordova Bay to develop,

Community

Municipal Planners will be asking YOU

'The Assoc1ation is at t.empting to ensure that

clear, accurate information will be made ava' able to'residenLs before the Public Meetings
are held.

Be well informed, attend all the mee lngs and TELL the Planners what you want!

**1tlt·**,*
From the President

Eric Robinson

On June 5th, the Saanich MunicLpa.l Planner informed us that a reassessment of the
question of Local Area Plans and the assoc~ated Neighbourhood Plans had resulted in a
change of priorities. Cordova Bay, which was previous y slated as one of the last a~eas
to be planned, has been advanced t.c first. ['or reasons indicated in the report of our.
Planning Committee (page 3).
We have had discussions wi th the Saanich Planning staff and a meeting of our exe.cutive
and our Planning Committee was held with the M-:iyor 01. Saanich an alderman, the Municipal
Engineer, the Municipal Planner and several members of Lhe Saanich Planning staff. Discussions included matters ,which we felt req'L" re s t.udy or "larl ficat1.on prior to a start on the
Local Area Plan,
Several studies have been initia.:ed by Saamch already as a result and the matter is
the subject of continuing correspondence and dis ussion.

* *" *

MORE SQUIRRELLY IDEAS AT WORK IN THE BAY
One resident, not wishing to see po'unds of jUiCY rhubarb. going to waste on a compost
heap, suggested we try a Swap 'n" Shop of Surp.lilS loca] produce during the harvest months.
The Association obtained a licence and permission to set up a market on the grounds of the
United Church, next to the JOB BANKo
Anyone passing along Cordova Bay Road on Wednesddys between 10=30 and 2:QO p.m. will
see how well this idea has caught on. Lettuces, carroLs, raspberries, herbs, flowers are
exchanged or sold. Also toys, household articies and bo ks are proving to be great pocketmoney makers for some children who come ba2k week after week to set up their stalls for
several hours on end. A sumptuous Pav.lova birthday cake was shared by the roadside one day
and one young horse-woman is setting up pony-D_des. Now that the novelty and excitement
is wearing off (of collecting some cash) some Cof the young people are planning donations to
CORNERSTONE.
JOIN US at our TOY & PRODUCE SWAP 'N' SHOP! We nesdays, 10:30 to 2:00 p.m. during
this summer vacation.
COMMUNAL PICNICS have taken place at East So ke, Island V'ew and Cadboro Bay Gyro once a week
during these holidays. At the iasLbeach, somebody 'thcught we were a day camp! If you can
stand hordes of people of all ages - the e;h1ld.ren in 'particular mix very well - do join us!
If you are new to the area and would llke to meet with other local families, this is a good
way to begin. Phone Gwen, 658-.54.51 for -time and place.

* *'

-li;

Please remember to return the QU~STIONN~I~ card tha was enclosed with your water bill.
Saanich is asking for our opinions and 'nput - this is our chance to let them know what
type of information programs we would be in~erested ~n seeing on Cable 10.

CORDOVABAV
HARDWARE
5138 CORDOVA BAY
658-8021
Your Laca! Hard\Nare Sto
FOR YOUR Hard\Nare
House\Nare
&Garden
Needs

SUMMER YOUTH JOB BANK
The JOB BANK

~s

doing really well this summer!

To date

92 people have regis ered for s-wmmer jobs, 45 employers have
provided jobs for .57 people.
MORE JOBS ARE NEEDED EVERY DAY: So why not take a break
and let a young person do your work for you? Especially needed
are jobs for yoang girls 13 ~o 15 - e.g. babysitting.
We have two "log-rollers" thanks to Universal Sheet Metal.
Anyone talented in the art of newspaper "log-rolling", please
come and try!
We're selling pcp fo~ 25¢ a bottle, so come in & cool off.
JOB BANK or SUZAN

* *" *"

658-1113

*" * *" *"

ROYAL OAK BUS-USERS
Remember that one way you can connect up with this bus service is by cycling from
Cordova Bay and leaving your bicycle at the stand at the new Fire Hall on Elk Lake Drive.
This should be of particular service to young people during the summer months and should
ease taxi-driving for parents.
ENCYCLOPEDIAS ANYONE ? ? ?
NEEDED, by Claremont School - sets 01 OLQ encyclopedias! If you have, or know of,
a set that is no longer being put t.o good use, please remember the students at your local
High School. Many courses such as C.i vilisati n 12 and Social Studies 10 do not require
books with up-to-date statistics. Rather, -they concentrate on ancient history, art,
architecture, literature, etc.
For further information, please contact Mrs. Voth, Claremont Librarian, at 658-8524
or phone the school at 658-.5221 any ti me ai'ter AllgUS t 28th.
* ;(- *- * '*
THE GREAT CORDOVA BAY BARBECUE was not a total 11 p. it seemed that our Festival was doomed
to go the way of the Tall Ships because so many key people were called out of town. On the
day, June 24th, somebody counted up to 80 people who visited at the Agate Lane beach entrance,
and one person even postponed an engagement in Belllngham to be able to attend. A bon-fire
was built with unexpected help of some teenagers, h'bacb~s eventually got hot, pop-corn popped,
and bangers*, mushrooms, etc. were enjoyed. As this was such a relaxed and pleasant and
easy-to-arrange get-together for neighbours. we hope to repeat 'the beach barbecue idea along
with the other social festive occasions such as Fondue Night, Hallowe'en-in-the-fields, and
Carol Singing in the Streets!
(*E ng1"lS h f or sausages.')
*-***.*
ECHOES FROM THE PAST .

60 years ago in The Review
I

"At a 'corn feed' in Cordova Bay re~ently," reported the September 4,1919, "a prize
was given to the party eating the most corn. Mr. Hebb, althcugh starting with a handicap
of six, was an easy winner with twenty cobs when the supply of corn gave out."

'*' *

;I-

A HOLIDAY CLUB for boys and girls age ~ ~o 12 will be held in the Church-by-the-Lake, Pat
Bay Highway, from July 31st to August 4th. We will meet in the mornings 9=30 to 11:45.
Registration $1. It will be fun! Ceme ~nd bring your friends! Handcrafts, plays, singing,
stories, cookies & juice. Phone Peggy .Larson 658-.5.371 or CharlotteAnn Sekul 658-8277.

'* * *
Have you
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PLANNING COMM TTEE REPORT
The Planning Committee have had seV6.r:a1 mee t.ings deali ng with ·.,he Cordova Bay Local
Area Plan. The timing, procedure, reasons 3.nd .E!:2b::;'~le issu~s of the Plan have been discussed at length.
TIMING: At the request of the Cordova Bay Ass,::clat.":'on, the Mu..rucipal Officials have agreed
to postpone the initial Public Meecing fr m m:d-J'..lly, as originally planned, to the Fall.
By avoiding the main holiday period) we feel ~h~t more residents will be able to participate.
Also, we have suggested that the intervening rime ca..n be useful y spent by Municipal Planning
staf'f preparing and disseminating vi tal Lru~c-':'1nahcn abO'il"t the costs (economic, social and
environmental) and consequences of decis.l':ms tha~ will be made in 'the Plan.
PROCEDURE: Since this is the fi.rst Local Area Plan, Municipal Planners have stated that the
procedure is flexible. They suggest:
1) An initial Public Meet:1 ng - this will be an informar.ion meeting; committees will be
formed of residents and Muni cipal Pl3.rmi.ng staff.
2) One to two months of committee work,
J) A second Public Meeting to hear commit-:es reports.
4) Municipal Planners wi.ll formulate a d..::'af1" Local Area Plan based on information
gathered.
5) A third Public Meeting to hear the draft L'Jcal Area Plan.
REASONS: Cordova Bay was ch sen for the f:rst LQcal Area Plan because~
--n-The Urban Containment B ndary (the are3. that will event.ually be fully serviced) around
Cordova Bay needs to be agreed upon before the Community Plan can be completed.
2) There is no immediate pressure .for deve lo}:'ment 'f this area, It is believed that by
starting here procedures for a 1 the Lc~~l ~rea Plans can be established and issues
be discussed in a ra donal manner,
(Under present conditions and policies, It 'is 'Unlikely that sewers will be installed
within the next 5 years; it is m·)'!'8 Lkely t,-) be 10 - 1.5 years).
J) The presence of the C.B.A. has enabled Ht1m(~:pa,l v":f.ic· als to know more about the goals
and aspirations that Cordova Bay reslden r s have to! their c mmunity.
ISSUES: The main issue undoub~edly wilL be "he dens~~ of the future development
of Cordova Bay.
This hinges on the decision of whe ther ,)Y net tr: sewer the area. There seems to be
varying opinions on what, if any, alternatives ~o sewers are available to Cordova Bay. Despite
the fact that the sewers may not be installed for se'leral years, l t is important that Municipal
Planners know whether or not the area w'll. evemo.lally be sewered. The Broadmead trunk
presently has sewage capaci'ty reserved forl;"p, 14, 000 people :,n Cordova Bay. There seems to
be some dispute between Municipal Officials a.s to the amount ,f development necessary to
justify a sewer. Planners feel that an ideal density "auld be established. Politicians
seem to feel that in a free enterprises·.)C'~8:Y this would be di±~ficul t to justify and naive
to expect. They feel it to be more rea~~stic ~o expect the ar~a to develop to the capacity
of the services. In any eventg ·.,here is p::essure .fYCITJ other areas of the municipality for
some or all of the sewer capacity presently a,lloca~ed ~o C.rdova Bay,
The decision of whether or no 'to re~a,.i n ::1gr'.Lc~l tural la;nd is one hat is apt to change
with the philosophy of the presiding Co~n~il. At present Council policy for Cordova Bay is to
preserve INVIOLATE the approx. 600 acres of farmla~d 1n north Cordova Bay. However, the
future of other agricl...l tural areas, such as tne pOulTry farm on Cordova Bay Road and the
A.L.R. lands on the ridge will be determ:'ne\l i:1 ·the L~cal Area Plan.
The gravel pits appear to be here 'to st8.:{ fvr a wbJ.'e (approx. another 20 years we're
told) and even appear to be exp~~dingo
Our semi-rural atmosphere depends ·~o a la.rge extent on Gur narrow, winding, picturesque
roads. Any appreciable growth in populat:'.:m _r1 Co:rd;:)Va Bay m··..ls't inevi'tably be accompanied
by an "up-grading" of roads.
The future of the
r~~ sys~em will undoubtedly be another important
------~.
iss'us ~n JUY Local Area Plan.
n',e C.B.A, Planning Committee have volunteered
i
the:'~ assi.stance -1;.0 the Municipal Planners and
REALTOR
leak .forw.:1ro :;0 a Local Area Plan that truly reflects
SPECiALlZlf'JG FOR 7 YEARS IN
I
the wi..shes of the majori ty of residents.
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*****

A com~d~~ee headed by Sid Ball (658-5708) is being
f crmed to s bJdy r"ads in Cordova Bay.

** *
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_
LOWEST PRICES ....- - _ ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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CLOSED SA1': ONLY

S.A.F .E.R.

S.A.F.E.R.

What is S.A.F.E.R. ? ? ?

SHELTER AID FOR ELDERLY RENTERS is a program of the Province to provide direct cash assis·;.ance to Senior Citizen renters. Who is eligible? You are eligible for SAFER if -EACH
of
-;-.
the following conditions applies to you:

*
*
*

*
*

You are 65 years of age or older
You are a renter
You are paying more than 30% of your i.neome for rent
You are in receipt of Canadian Old Age Security
You OR your spouse have:
i) resided in B.C. for 2 years immediately prior to application, OR
ii) resided in B.C. for a continuous five year period at any time

If you know of anyone who could benefit from this assistance, please draw their attention to
this article and to the more detailed pamphlet on the noticeboard in the shopping plaza.
Mrs. Pat Grove from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing has been very helpful in
providing us with this information. If you have any questions, Mrs. Grove can be contacted
at:

#404 Quadra Centre, Quadra St., Victoria

Telephone: 479-8288

In the next issue of the Cordovan, we will outline the existing Long Term Care in the home
program which is offered through the Ministry o.r Health.

*** **
RECREATION PROGRAMS for the fall in Cordova Bay - Janice DeCunha is arranging so far:
* Women's Keep-Fit with Jackie Blake
* Kindergym from the "Y"
* Judo - boys ages 8 - 18 from the "Y"
These will all begin in late September - Any further ideas, phone 658-8044, evenings •

.* * *
During the Saanich Council's discussion which culminated in their decision to install portable "JOHNS" at Cordova Bay Park, it was disclosed that placing them at beach level is
'impractical' due to the demonstrated danger of vandalism. Think of that while you climb
the bank on your way to these 'facilities' ! ! !

***'**
CRAFT AND HOBBY SHOW - The Evening Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea are planning a CRAFT and
HOBBY SHOW for Saturday, September 16th, from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. It's time for craftspeople to get busy! And here's your chance to shop early for Christmas!

* **
STELLA SUGGESTS •.•
Your vegetables are crisp and juicy if picked in the morning or
evening. It isn't too late to plant cabbage, cauliflower, brussel sprouts, brocolli for
winter use. Bedding plants are available at most nurseries.

****.*
Ever heard of a BLENDED FAMILY? A movie about an unusual family of 19 children including
a blind child, Korean & Vietnamese war orphans and a child with no legs was shown recently
at a Human Resources centre. Perhaps we'll have a chance to see it sometime.

* **

HOUSESITTER wanted August 19 through September 4. Nice setting overlooking Cordova Bay,
garden, friendly dog and furry cat. If interested, please call 658-8689 •

.* ****'

COLLECTIVE THANKS - Cordova Bay United Soccer Team & Sunday School boys thanks the following
for their generous contributions to the recent stamp sale: Benny Lee Ltd. (The Bay Coin &
Stamp Dept.); Fort Stamps; Stamp Mart; Woodwards & Woolco. Another stamp sale will be held
in the Fall, so please save your stamps. For information, call 658-5964.
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SEWAGE in STORM DRAINS from CLAREMONT HIGH SCHOOL
(through Delmonte. down Doumac, and on to the beach by the restaurant) - WE NEED YOUR
LET T E R S

" ,
NOW .....

School District 63 is applying to the Pollution Control Board for a permit to discharge an average of 7,500 gallons of effluent a day (maximum daily discharge can be up
to 12,400 gallons) into a storm drain. The sterm drain follows a north-easterly course
through Ccrdova Bay to the sea. In a study done by Graeme and Murray Consultants in
April 1973. the efficiency of this system is questioned. They felt that the septic tank
capacity was not adequate. Also that the sand filter, which depends on filtration of air,
had decreased in efficiency because of earth fill and a running track being placed over
it. The report concludes "that the existing sewage disposal system does not meet acceptable standards, also that effluent could not be treat~ to a level which would allow it
to be discharged to a ditch." Although the study recommended a way in which the problem
could be solved, nothing was done and the school has been functioning without a permit
for some time.
Anyone ~~shing to object to the granting of a permit should write before February
2nd, 1979 to:
Director of Pollution Control
• i1~
I
w. N. Venables,
/l
"/j...'
Pollution Control Branch,
( '.1
:.0'
'./
1106 Cook St. ,
Victoria, B. C.
V8V 1x4

':?,',):J",,,'
~

ON-SITE SYSTEMS - - - NOT OUR STORM DRAINS!
IMP 0 R TAN T

* * * * * * *
u P - COM I N G

MEETINGS

January 22nd - To discuss Community Plan - Municipal Hall, 7:30 p.m.
January 30th - Municipal Public Works Committee, Municipal Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Sewage disposal in Cordova Bay will be discussed. Please attend.
February 22nd - Municipal Meeting on Cordova Bay Local Area Plan (place to be
announced) •

* * * * *
WATCH Cable 10 on Thursday, February 15th, 7 - 8 p.m. for a Cordova Bay Association
program on community concerns. (Will be repeated on Sat. Feb. 17th, 12:30 p.m.)

* * * * *

TO NEWCOMERS and those who sometimes wonder . . .
The Cordova Bay Association is registered under the B. C. Societies Act and its objects
are "to work for physical and social improvement in the Cordova Bay community," and also
include:

1)

The fostering of meaningful community improvement in all development and land use
planning for the area.;
2) Limitation of community population density;
(More on this and the organization and operation of the Association in the next issue.)
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INFORMATION MEETING RE MUNICIPAL PLANNING &-FI:ttANCINGThis meeting was held on Nov. 8th at Claremont School ~ith
approx. 125 residents in attendance. The Mayor, Administrator,
Controller Treasurer, Engineer and Planner answered ~uestions
which had been given to them in advance about Municipal Planning and Financing.
It seems that, despite the attempts at formulating a Community Plan, the municipality have no practical financial plan
to deal with the costs of services proposed over the next 20
years. The Ward & Associates Economic Analysis - a study for
which Saanich paid $19,000 - was to help the municipality in
its formulation of the Community Plan. It warned of financial
difficulties facing Saanich if the rapid development with its
demand for expanded services is not controlled. Very few of the recommendations of the
Ward Report have been adopted.

* * * * * * *

Five members of the C.B.A. attended a "NEIGHBOURHOOP STREETS" seminar in Victoria
recently. A California university professor of City Planning told of new methods being
used to "improve" neighbourhood streets in California. Apparently they regret the planning practices of the 1950's and 60's where car drivers were the "kings of the road."
"Improve" in California 1979 means to make roads as narrow and winding as possible.
Foot-paths, bike-paths and traffic diversions are built on roadways in order to make the
roads people-oriented and engender a neighbourhood atmosphere.
Some work on this line has already been done in Victoria. The police, engineers and
planners who were present seemed enthusiastic about the concept and felt that any problems
this may cause for fire-fighters and ambulances (the only area of concern) could be solved.

* * * * *

We are optimistic that Saanich will give some consideration to solving SEWAGE
PROBLEMS with on-site (septic tank field) sewage disposal.
While studying this matter, we have unearthed information on the work being done in
the U,S. which is solving problems very similar to thos€,we are facing in Cordova Bay.
Given the present state of pollution in Cordova Bay, we feel it would be irresponsible of
Council to continue to ignore the situation. However, (given the present state of municipal finances) it is e~ually clear that Saanich residents should not be asked to bear the
burden of an expensive sewer line, with all its other costs and conse~uences, until ALL
OTHER solutions have been considered.

* * *
A huge THANK YOU to all the people of Cordova Bay for their wonderful support of
the Save the Children Fund Hallowe'en Drive. Cans were carried on our behalf this year
by chi.ldren at Lochside School and by the Sunday School members of Cordova Bay United
Church, Lochside's proceeds amounted to $92.00, while the Sunday School's totalled
$111.23, both fine amounts. We are very grateful to these boys and girls, and to their
teachers for all their efforts.
Sometimes it is hard to realize that carrying a can and collecting a few coins can
save lives, - but it does! The $200.00 raised in your area may mean that 2,850 children
can receive T.B. vaccine; or that 200 children will receive milke for more than a month.
However those dollars are used, they will be doing important work, and bringing hope for
the future to many children who otherwise would not have it. To everyone in Cordova Bay,
thanks for caring.
(Mrs.) Heather Siska, Victoria Representative.

* * * * * *

HOME CARE - Qualified orderly and male nurse offers home service.
479-7195, 24 hours a dp.y (business) - 477-5732, home.

Phone Ray Gresham,

* * *
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Stella suggests
Aloha!
Pineapples should
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temperature.
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THE CORDOVAN NATURALIST
Winter in Victoria thankfully doesn't mean the end of good birdwatching or enj yment
of he ~ut- f-doors. Next time you step out t~ survey the progress of sn wdrop, anenome
or daffodil shoots in the garden, listen and look for some of our feathered friends that
stay with us all winter, cheering gray days with their calls and activities.
A arge flock of Pine Siskins is ranging the Cordova Bay area. They flit from alder
to alder in a t'ght swarm, constantly chat ering. We saw the whole group in early December
down behind the shopping center~ and have observed smaller flocks on top f the ridge.
The Siskin is a small finch wiTh a yellow wing stripe and heavy streaking allover.
Besides eating seeds, catkins and buds of alder it feeds in conifers and birches. Siskins
range across Canada and from Alaska to Guatemala.
In contrast to the Siskin's free-feed'ng habits. the Dark-eyed Junco feeds on the ground
and is a common visitor to feeding stations. An easy bird to recognize, it has a distinctive
"hangman's" black hood and flashy white outer tail feathers. Its vocabulary consists of a
variety of soft chips and trills. Juncos feed mainly on weed seeds, and at the feeder, enjoy
millet but ignore sunflower seeds. Though common in winter, usually in loose flocks of up
to twenty birds, only a few remain to nest in our area. During the summer most birds are at
higher elevations ranging to the sub-alpine. Migration is mainly altitudinal, their seasonal pattern being a case of up and down, rather than north and south.
We have a constant reminder of summer in the vicinity of Piedm nt Drive. A few Townsend's Warblers seem to have taken up residence for the winter. Usually insect-eating birds
head south to gentler climes, but a few hardy ones like chickadees, kinglets and nuthatches
remain. It is with a flock of these forest birds that the yellow and black Townsend's
Warblers are found. Unfortunately, their habits keep them high up in the conifers where few
can see them
The best way to 1 cate these elusive beauties is by knowing their soft
metallic "chip" The warblers survived that last cold Windy spell so there is a good chance
they w· 11 remain here all winter
Personally, California or Central America where the rest
of their kind winter has great appeal for us ~n this winter's day!
Good birding and best wishes,
Mike and Teresa Shepard

*******
A recommendation from Mrs. Grace Thorn .
Are you tired of struggling through the traffic, and
for a place to park the car? Why not try the comfortable
BUS and relax, read or talk with a fellow passenger while
pilots you safely into the city or home from it. See you
Tryout the new plaza bus shelter.

wasting costly gas while hunting
and convenient Sidney-Victoria
the courteous, friendly driver
there!

Here are some times taken from the schedule.

MONDAY through FRIDAY
Saanich Peninsula to Victoria
Leave C.B. Rd.
at Doumac
Leave Vic torla
Belleville &
Douglas St.

7:22

7:46

8:25

9:56a.m.

12:40

2:36

3:45

7:56

Victoria to Saanich Peninsula
8:30

10:30a.m.

12:25

1.20

4:40

5:05

5:35

9:10p.m.

SATURDAYS
For further transit
inf rmation (or a
complete schedule)
phone 386-8457 or
656-2423.

Saanich Peninsula to Victoria
Leave C.B. Rd.
at Doumac
Leave Victoria
Belleville &
Douglas St.

7:46

11:56a.m.

12:40

3~36

6.00

7:56p.m.

Victoria to Saanich Peninsula
8:30

10:30a.m.

1:15
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4:40

5:35p.m.

If you live on
the ri dge l the
bus service from
Royal Oak is
fast and regular •
And remember,
if you are a
cycli s t , you
can leave your
bicyc e at the
community bike
stand at the
new Royal Oak
Fire Hall.
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RECREATION PROGRAMS for the NEW YEAR
WOMEN'S KEEP FIT - Tuesdays and/or Thursdays - 9 a.m. to 9z45 at the Community Hall,
Sutcliffe Rd. - 12 or 24 sessions at a dollar per time.
WOMEWS BADMINTON - Wednesday afternoons - 1 to 3 p.m.

Phone Dorothy SInith, 6.58-.5023.
/:39
MEDITATION - A series of 8 lectures with exercises - Thursdays,7p.m. beginning Jan. 18th
at 4937 Cordova Bay Rd. - 658-.5497. These will be given by Marjorie Macbean, leader
of the Sri Chinmoy Centre here for the past .5 years. Sri Chinmoy leads the weekly
medita"tiQ!l, sessions ~the U. NJ-.. . YOll ms:LY enq~~ furtherAf Marjorie Macbean, .592-6211.
/?'7-e.x-e ....:/~~arl.l.~o~ a.e ,If-C!(J'f
~;()~
THE MIRIAM THORN DRAWIffG
PAINTING WORKSHOP - wi1 begin another lively series on Jan. 17th.
Wednesday mornings - 9:30 to 12:30p.m. - 10 sessions for $.50 - Both beginners and
experienced artists welcome at Cordova Bay United Church. Phone 6.58-.560.5.
(p-sss-t!

Belly-dancing classes should come to Cordova Bay this March!)

*****

One obvious recommendation on the recent REFUSE COLLECTION QUESTIONNAIRE comes to mind.
How about facilitating the recycling of waste materials with truck pick-ups at local depots
- or improving efficiency where needed at the Recycling Depot on Borden St.? ? ?

***

Are you wondering about those simple repairs? - replacing the washer in the dripping
tap? - or the light bulb that's just out of your reach? The names of LOCAL VOLUNTEERS FOR
SIMPLE REPAIRS are available from the Variety Store, your local ministers, and 'the Social
Services Committee, 6.58-803.5 or 6.58-.560.5.

*******

WANT A JOB? }bw about setting up in BICYCLE REPAIRS for Cordova Bay? Knowledge of 10
speed gear systems required.

***

ANY IDEAS for creating SUMMER STUDENT JOBS
WORKS PROGRAM? Please phone 6.58-.560.5.

in the community through the YOUNG CANADA

*****

BABYSITTING CO-OP? One new mother with 3 month-old child wishes to exchange babysitting
time during the day. Phone Janet Ker - 6.58-8376.

***

Would you like to GIVE your self this NEW YEAR to the community in a way that's really
needed? How about a gift of your time, energy, skills and understanding for a few hours each
week to small groups of 13 to 1~ year olds. Already there are some people who have begun.
a)

Harry at the Community Hall Club is devoting 2 sessions a week to challenging badminton coaching for one small group.
One kind & perceptive lady on the ridge is chatting with some of her younger, lively
neighbours, and over goodies is trying to set up a small scale interesting projeot poss bly involving WOOdwork.
Have you batiking or other craft skills to offer to a small group or even individual
young people? Some families here would be happy to pay you for your skills.
What about a clinker group? First obtain a clinker - through fund-raising - then hold
regular repair and maintenance work parties and sessions on boat ng and fishing skills,
and when the weather improves, clinker outings. If you were prepared to take this on,
there could well be fees paid as well.
Become a leader of a local Youth Hostel1ing Group. From their newsletter, many possibilities of hiking, cross-country skiing and camping are available.

b)

c)
d)

e)

Please contact Services Committee people if you are interested or have other bright
ideas and energy to go with them.
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Frances Ricks - 658-8686 (evenings)
Lori Robinson - 6.58-,5488 (evenings)
D. Doyle - 6.58-.5605
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SPECIALIZING FOR 7 YEARS IN
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ADVERTISING in THE CORDOVAN is for 6 months,
$.5.00 per issue.
THE CORDOVAN. Production, Dave Allan, 477~4614
Copy, Doran Doyle, 658-5605
Advertising, Phil Warren, 6,8-5411
Delivery, Gerry Tanner, 658-86,51
G. Horodysk1, I. Thornton
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